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Chennai, Oct. 5:
Chennai women and 

Karur men teams lifted 
the titles in the  17th 
Senior State Throwball 
Championship held 
at SCAD Institute of 
Technology,  Palladam.
In the  valedictory 

function, Dr. A. Ramesh, 
Principal, SCA Institute 
of Technology, Palladam 
participated as chief guest 
and distributed the prizes
T. Bala Vinayakam, 

Treasurer, Throwball 
Federation of India and 
President, Tamilnadu 
Throwball Association 
presided over the 
function. S. Veeria 
Chandran, Administrative 
Officer, SCAD Institute 
of Technology, Palladam 
anbd P. Stephen Thangaraj 

Chennai women  team, title  winners of the 17th 
Senior State Throwball Championship.

Senior State Throwball Championship

Chennai women team bags title
Karur wins men's trophy

Men title  winners  Karur team.

Gen. Secretary, Tamilnadu 
Throwball Association 
also participated. 

Final Results: Men: 
Karur beat Chengalpattu 
7-15, 15-12, 16-14.

3rd place: Trichy beat 

Nilgris 13-15, 15-10,   
15-8.Women: Finals: 
Chennai beat Thiruvallur 
17-15, 14-16, 15-7

3rd place: Tirupur 
beat Chengalpattu  15-8,  
6-15, 15-10.

Jaishree from Tirupur 
District  Sridharan from 
Chengalpattu District 
were declared as the 
best player in the 
women and men section                            
respectively.

Visakhapatnam, Oct. 5:  

 Dean Elgar and Quinton 

de Kock centuries helped 

South Africa fight back 

on Friday as the tourists 

reached 385 for eight 

in response to India’s 

mammoth first-innings 

502.  

D e  K o c k ,  a 

wicketkeeper-batsman, 

made 111 and put on 

a key 164-run stand 

with Elgar, who scored 

160, to thwart the Indian 

bowling attack on day 

three of the first Test in 

Visakhapatnam.  

Champion off-spinner 

Ravichandran Ashwin 

though kept chipping 

away to claim his 27th 

five-wicket haul and 

first since August 2017                           

in 66 Tests. At stumps, 

the Proteas still trail 

by 117 runs as they 

chase India’s first innings 

score of 502 for seven    

declared.   

Debu t a n t  Senu r an 

Muthusamy, on 12, and 

Keshav Maharaj, on three, 

were at the crease at 

stumps as 98 overs were 

bowled in the day to 

make up for lost time 

due to thunderstorms on 

day one.  

De Kock completed 

his fifth Test hundred 

in the final session with 

a six off Ashwin before 

eventually being bowled 

by the off-spinner.  

Ashwin, who rattled the 

South African top-order 

with his twin strikes on 

day two, struck again 

with the wicket of Vernon 

Philander for nought.  

The left-handed Elgar, 

who started the day on 

27, led his team’s revival 

after they slipped to 63 

for four in the morning 

session.  

Elgar put on 115 

runs with skipper Faf 

du Plessis for the fifth 

wicket to take the attack 

to the opposition bowlers 

wi th some pos i t i ve                       

batting.  

Ashwin’s spin partner 

Ravindra Jadeja also made 

it count with Elgar’s 

wicket in the final session 

as he moved to 200 Test 

scalps.  

South Africa started 

the day on 39-3 but fast 

Elgar, de Kock slam 
tons in  South Africa’s 

fightback

Mumbai, Oct 5:
India’s top players 

enjoyed mixed luck 
in Round 4 of the 
Wor ld You th Chess 
Championship, with R 
Praggnanandhaa scoring 
a comfortable victory 
and P Iniyan eking out 
a tough draw even as 
Divya Deshmukh suffered 
an upset defeat here on 
Friday.   
FIDE Master Srihari 

LR was the dark horse 
of the day, shocking 
top-seed FIDE Master 
Sreeshwan Maralakshikari 
in the Under 14 Open                    
category.   
GMs Pragg and Iniyan 

topped the points table 
in the Open Under-18 

Indian stars enjoy mixed luck, Divya suffers 

upset defeat in World Youth Chess
with 3.5 points each, 
along with IM Aryan 
Gholami of Iran. A few 
others were still engaged 
in battle at the time of 
going to press and were 
expected to join them as 
leaders.   
Pragg, who had endured 

an exhausting draw in 

Round 3 against IM Artur 
Davtyan of Armenia, 
recovered smartly to beat 
IM Nikoloz Petriashvili 
of Georgia. He opted 
for the King’s Pawn 
Opening while which 
was countered with the 
popular Sicilian-Defence 
by Davtyan.   

A f t e r  a  c omp l e x 
middlegame, the Indian 
swiftly outplayed him 
in the endgame in 40 
moves to take home an 
important point.   
Iniyan, however, could 

not emulate Pragg but 
will be happy to hold a 
higher-ranked Gholami.   

bowler Ishant Sharma 

s t ruck ear ly, tak ing 

overnight batsman Temba 

Bavuma low for 18.  

Jade j a a l so posed 

problems and nearly 

got Elgar on 74 but 

wicketkeeper Wriddhiman 

S a h a  s p i l l e d  t h e                         

chance. 


